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April 1, 1968

SANDSPUR SUED FOR SLANDER

" "Tis a far, far better thing that we do now than we have ever done
before.
'Tis a far, far better life we go to than we have ever lived
before." Thus spake the final words of the SANDSPUR staff after

Communique Intercepted .

their- sentence from the court. Here is the tragic scene of the trial.
No photographers were allowed in the courtroom during the proceedings. SANDSPUR: R.I.P.

Hill Hacks Hicks' H a i r
Speculation concerning the fate of
Dean of Men Fred Hicks circulated
about campus last weekend, as students pondered the effect of his
"Prince Valiant" haircut on the attitudes of the Rollins faculty, student body, and administration.
Last night, in an exclusive interview
with the Sandspur, reliable sources
released the contents of a memorandum from Dean Hill pilfered from
the desk of Dean Hicks.
Dear Dean Hicks:
I am hopeful that the following comments will be received in a positive fashion without misunderstanding. As Dean of the College and
a fellow faculty member, I have a
concern about the appearance of my
subordinates. Your indifference to
commonly accepted standards of
grooming have caused an adverse
effect and impression upon the great
majority of your peers, to say nothing of the impact upon the president and the Rollins image.
It is my fervent hope, as your
friend and mentor, that you will
seriously consider whether you
might change in order to achieve
a mature status among Rollins faculty. I believe that should you continue in you present dishevelled pattern you will be an unhappy and nonProductive educator during a period
which should be of maximum benew-ii ° U r g r o w t n a n d development,
will you please, therefore, return
to the flock?
Concernedly,
Dean Hill
The SANDSPUR feels that Dean
Hicks is sure to heed Dean Hill'S
*arning~but as to WHEN, only his
hairdresser knows for sure. Until
the time he sheds his locks, he will

)Fire Raises

—

Tragedy struck Rollins dormitories for the second time this year
as Cloverleaf Cottage, for many
continue to sport a 'Sweet Prince' the hirsute Hicks will continue to
years the dwelling of the Independlook.
hack Hill off.
ent
Women, was razed by flames
Meanwhile, until Hicks hacks hair,
last Friday night.
Closely paralleling the December
Pflug disaster, the fire began on
the back steps of the South wing
where several women sat listening to the Lower Court session being held in the French House that
evening. A spark from a cigarette
ignited the boards of the porch and
flames quickly spread throughout the
entire
structure. Lower Court
Chairman Bill Blackburn was the
first to notice the fire as he happened to look up when he smelled
smoke. Dean Sara Howden immediately set off the fire alarm and
made an attempt to rescue the porch
spectators, who were still engrossed in the Lower Court proceedings, despite the fact they were being engulfed by flames.
Luckily, the residents of Cloverleaf
were prepared for such an occurrance thanks to the evacuation practices that were initiated earlier this
year in anticipation of the need to
clear the building quickly.
The evacuated girls stood enraptured outside the blazing building as
the automatic sprinkler system (installed last year in the dorm as
a precautionary measure) began to
battle the flames.
The fire was
uickly quenched before the fire deartment could arrive; however, a
fault in the sprinkler devices prefc
vented the cessation of water flow
and within a matter of minutes ClI never knew how much fun it could be...OR...Take over tor me, Gator,
overleaf sagged soddenly under the
I gotta\vash and set my hair ionigW...OR...From Mexican hapless u>
weight of water.
English sheepdog-wim a difference a tap to E ^
ma^..OR.»
A brief inspection of the building
'i?s Rollins'? No—Dean Fred in drag...OR...Fred Hicks just naa nis
revealed that the dorm had susha\r s t y l e d - 'anybody gonna crack wise?...OR...Everybodv should do b «
tained major damage due to the
thing man; and'ike, if I want hair, that's my bag, baby-and if Dean Hill flames, but that the cottage was
wants'skin-and no h a i r - t h a t ' s his bag too.

Yesterday the Sandspur was subpoenaed to appear before court to
answer charges of libel and defamation of character. Says District
Attorney Dan Pineetich: "It's an
open and shut case. My assistant,
Mr. Bieberbach, and I have been
compiling evidence for the past two
terms which justifies our indictment." Mr. Bieberbach echoes his
superior's words with the comment,
"Stick to your guns, Dan."
Other charges against the staff are
enumerated below: conspiring to
overthrow women's rules; blackmailing lower court; printing the
truth; holding rabble-rousing seminars
for dissatisfied
SpanishAmerican. War veterans.; printing
down-right filth and all that jazz;
eating with their hands; peeking
through council keyholes; and mixing
their drinks.
His Honor, Don Bird Robins, handed down an immediate decision, or
rather an epithet, but it is too gross
to print (since the Sandspur prints
only what's fit). In addition Bird
sentenced each member of the Sandspur staff to attend fifty-three
straight days of listening to reruns of all of Professor Edward's
lectures.
The Sandspur staff replied indignantly, "In the course of human
events, ask not what you can do for
us, but what WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
Just wait and see."

Cloverleaf
still suitable for inhabitation by
its former residents.
The only
noticeable effect
was a slight
dampness in the laudry room and the
total .submergence; of the dorm
up to the second floor.
In an attempt to clear up this
difficulty, a drainage project has
been instituted, and it is estimated
that Cloverleaf will be ready for reoccupation in two or three days.

Delta Chi Demands
Tougher Corriculum
A stern demand from the Delta Chi
fraternity for "more ridgid academic standards" rocked the IFC
meeting last night, as the Delt's leading Scholar, Jay Titus, expressed the
fraternity's concern for the inability
of the present curriculum to provide
the student body with sufficient academic challenge.
"The Delts feel that freaternities
have a responsibility to members
to provide for all phases of college
life, not just social," said Titus.
"We have tried innumerable times
to impress upon the faculty and administration that the Delts are unsatisfied with the Rollins academic
standards, and now we feel it is
time for the entire Greek community
to stand solidly behind this demand
so that we will no longer be ignored."
"If we are unable to motivate the
IFC, we will have to use more
cogent — and perhaps not so peaceable - - means than we Delts have
employed in the past. Although we
firmly beleive in the importance of
gentlemanly conduct, the situation
has become so crucial the we can
no longer stand silently bywhile this
intellectual debauchery takes place.
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Johnson Ends War

EDITORIAL

Phi Delts Receive
National
Charter

in a surprise triple-move today,
President Johnson employed Presidential prerogative to pull the
troops out of Vietnam, declare peace>
and abolish the draft.
The text of the President's speech
was this: "My fellow Americans,
my recent decisions are based on
considerable soul-searching and the
fact that I've grown accustomed to
my place -- the White House, that
is; I kinda like it.
"What's more," Johnson continued, "we were gradually getting
nowhere in our effort to wipe North

By Bob Richardson
The SANDSPUR extends its congratulations to the Phi Delta Thetas
who have fina'ly been granted their national charter!
But we ask, "Why has this not happened before?" We cannot understand why this dynamic group on campus has not been recognized long
before this date for its service to the school, the community and the nation.
The Rollins chapter was dissolved in World War n because so many
patriotic Phi Delts chose to serve their country rather than to pursue
fraternity life.
Since the colonv's reestablishment at Rollins three years ago, it has
distinguished itself as a pazzaz pace-setting group. While housed at the
off-campus Pflug House, the Phi Delts greatly enhanced the school
image by conducting themselves truly in a manner that really put the
: KEEP OFF THE GRASS - come on
Rollins image on the map.
But the Phi Delta Thetas did not stop there. T.ieir many accomplish- back to the booze. Harper's Tavern.
ments include teaching the Sigma Nus how to REALLY party, by demonstrating how to fly, by razing the academic standards of the college, Dick: Are we still engaged? If
and by assuming leadership in all areas of the campus.
so, contact me at Mayflower Hall.
Trieir greatest success is attested by the fact that in only three short Carole.
years the Phi Delts have managed to fare where other groups have
failed.
Beer parties have been held with the "Big Three" on several WANTED: One Ouija Board. Conoccasions, and one such alliance has resulted in an engagement.
tact Lynn-Louise North.
Yes, the Sword and the Shield have finally loeen rewarded for their
many good deeds.
LOST: One Gamma Phi pin. Reward offered. See Connie Griffin.

Vietnam off the lace oi tne earin:
we have napalmed their children;
levelled their cities, villages, and
temples of worship; and destroyed
their vegatation with chemicals —
and yet -- we were unable to persuade them that they, too, could be
a peace-loving democracy like the
U.S. -- a peace-loving democracy,
my fellow Americans, that allows
liberty, justice, free speech, and
free thought for all -- without fear
of reprisal - - for peace marchers
Americans, who believe as my dear
friend and colleague, General Lewis

Classified Ads

\Promised Pub Opens |
The opening of the Rollins "Senior Pub" marks a milestone in the
development of the college. It serves as a symbol of the "coming of
age" of Rollins, a tribute to the maturity and decorour conduct which
the students have maintained throughout the history of the school.
Spearheaded by Speaker of the House Fred Gittes, the idea of the pub
was introduced to the student body earlier this year. It was not until
{recently that the gift of anonymous donor, identified only as a former
v Rollins fraternity man, made the pub a financial feasibility. The pub
is located in the area of the Student Center basement formerly used as
Nona Gandelman's private office. Extensive redecoration has taken
place, and those who attended the private pre-opening party expressed
amazement at the transformation.
Thirty tables are surrounded by heavy wood paneling reminiscent of
an authentic English pub. There is a small raised platform for live
entertainment and the Pub Committee hopes to book several top-name
bands in the coming weeks, if Jack Myers can arrange it.
Nona Gandelman has graciously volunteered to withdraw from the Student
Center office and lias since relocated in more spacious quarters—the
broom closet next door.
On the question of patronage, Dean Howden was consulted to delineate the pub policy. "As everyone knows, Florida law prohibits consumption of alcoholic beverages by anyone under 2 1 , " said Dean Howden,
"and the pub will stand behind the state law. However, since Rollins
has always emphasized the strength of family ties among students, the
pub will rely on the honor system. There will be no checking of ID's
whatsoever. We trust students to uphold the policies of honor and truth
that have long characterized the Rollins student body."

MUST CONTACT EXHIBITIONIST.
See any Theta.
WANTED:
A newer curriculum.
Write Donald Hill.
Superboob.

G.N.

Good News3." GaSLflie^-

^

, jl ,

GUYS plus:
W a n t . g i r l s t o date
you? We three await you. Gamma,
Phi anci Beta.
Jane : PLEASEV SHAVE YOUR LE GS.
Frank.
Underground film maker auditioning
uninhibited girls. Contact Miguel
Shaw.

WANTED: Dissatisfied Indies - contact Chi O.

Hershey, and I, believe.
"And so, fellow Americans, thj
is a great day for America and fettle world. But let us look to tl
future with austerity, for we do
have some problems, as a nation
to contend with: the Negro com.
munity, long neglected because oi
government funds channeled intol
war, are up for a violent summe:
to end all violent summers; the value
of the dollar is threatened, also because of Vietnam war spendingonce-friendly allies now despise ui
for the stand we took on the war
our own country is rent by factions; the youth of the nation place
no faith in politics and in government.

For slightly used pies, contact Pi
Phis.

"And, fellow Amuricans, I'm sure
I speak for the Vice President and
the Secretary of State ( don't I
Want a little bit of everything? Con- always?) in expressing our apologies
for the way we acted. But we all
tact TKE Social Chairman.
make mistakes. That's why the'
For Sale.
All kinds of Chi O put erasers on pencils. Andwedi:
give it the old college try. Sure
jewelry. Real cheap. SBG
we were wrong now and then, k
only because we like you. Progress
WANTED:
A national charter - is
our most important product,
preferably Lambda Chi Alpha. See
and I'm sure that if you study the
X-Club.
record you will be amazed at
much progress this admisistrarki
has made in the past four years,
WANTED: Anything (good or bad)
"to, say about the Lambda Chis. Sand- ! So, this fall, cast a vote for me,
Don't , whatever you do, be hood
spur Staff.
winked by the rabble-rousing appeal:
V:
'—r
of those anti-American-dissentersWILL SELL grades, social ability
in-time-of-national-emergency,
su
and campus presteige. Independent
ch
enemies-in-times-when-the
Men.
President - really-needs-friends as
those phony, emotional demagogues,
WILL SELL. .Independent Women.
Senators McCarthy and Kennedy,
Don't forget who loves you most:
CHI O'S WILL NOT 3E UNDER- God.
SOLD!

War-Whoop Sounds
Amidst beating tomtoms and war
shrieks, Apache Jack shouted, "I
come to the land of the White Eyes
to be your Great White Father."
Apache Jack, alais Jack "Goody
Two-Moccasins" Myers, has announced his desire to run for the
Great White Fattiership of Rollins.
The War Council of the X Club
refuses to tell exactly what the Great
White Father's position is.
"No speakum with forked tongue

of snake," grunted Apache Jack
at the Sandspur reporter as justification for his running. "I speak
straight like Trigger."
Campaign promises abounded.
"Pot for every chicken. Talk softly and stick it. Heap big entertainment. . .Wilson Pickett and the
Beach Boys. Big wampum in few
pockets. Me makem rows and attack administration by night if they
follow crooked in wagon train."

Sig Ep- Phi Mu Union Threatens Lambie Pi
Disclosed Tuesday night at an informal press conference was the union
of the Phi Mu Sorority and the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity. This announcement explained mystifying reports of "black masses" and clandestine ceremonies which have circulated the campus, and carried
an undeniable threat to a rival institution, Lambie Pi. As Jock Mc

Intosii, President of Lambie Pi,
observed, "Reorganization and new
strategy will be neccessary if my
sun-glassed group is to survive this
danger." There is some speculation as to what the name of the
newly-formed bi-sexual group will
be. The three favored names appear to be : the Siggy Mus, the
Musie Epes, and the Phi Spees.

Editor. . . .
Bob
Visiting Editor
, . . . "" " '
Richardson
Sports Editor
]\\[\[[ [[[\[[[\\
M a ^Billson
Spiritual Advisor
,
./.'.^SSSS
tsram lrusi.
Anastassios Margaronis
Managing Editor
Don Robins
Circulations Manager.
p a j- Crowley
News Editor
\\\ 'Margaret Holroyd
Feature Editor
Bill Renforth
Copy Editor
David King
Traveling Correspondents. . .
Speakers Bureau
Research Assistant
Alice Hanson

T-IE TOUNGJNG OF THE MAGI? (That's Maggi Curtis telling us what she thinks of the April Fools' edition.)
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Personalities Star In:

Beanery Cans
Fishy Worker
Kumors have long circulated to the
effect that something fishy has been
going on in the Beanery. Yesterday in a communique issued from
the Administration Building confirmed rumor as fact: the Beanery
Lady has been having a fling with

KA, Snakes Clash
In Fraternity War
Lat Wednesday afternoon Rollins
^ ^ ^ was the site of one of the
College
most brutal gang wars in the historv of Winter Park. Commented
the Chief of Police, "We are accustomed to dealing with the violent activities of our residents over
70 but we never expected bloodshed
a t W i n s . " The eruption came at
3-05 P m. , when the heretofore
unbeaten KA's lost a back-gammon
match to the Sigma Nus. As Warner Shook, leader of Lee's Angels,
explained, "We can take it on the
football and the softball fields, on
the tennis courts and the volleyball courts, but the hallowed halls
of Rex Beach will not be desecrated by heathen vandals."
Big Jack, head of the Snake Syndicate, clarified his position. "Dull,
what could we do when Kibbe and
Shook jumped us? All the guys
had to defend our, uh, um, honor,
I guess." The resulting fray lasted only 15 minutes, but the College
fears that the upset will completely
disintegrate the two gangs' once
harmonious relationship. As Mike
Corbett, who suffered a loss of
hair, declared, "I can never forgive the Snakes' attempt at t r e passing on our intellectual ground.
It's not just a matter of red or
yellow pants, but of our heritage
of supremacy in the more gentlemanly sports."

Kappas Face
June Draft
"The fate of seventeen Kappas
threatened with induction into the
armed forces upon graduation this
June will rest in the hands of their
local draft boards," says General
Lewis B. Schnook, Director of
Sexelective Service.
"However, " he continued, "these
draft-eligible young. . .people. . .
will, in all probability--and I say
this under close advise ment-be among the first to be called upon
to defend their virtue—and their
country's virtue, too, in Vietnam.
Continued the General, "and may
I say that I'm really quite disappointed in this bunch of Kappas.
In times past, Kappas have always
been among the first to volunteer
for enlistment."
Asked to comment upon their stand,
the Kappas, normally gung-ho, spirit
wise, said they think the war in
Vietnam is "immoral" and "apolitical," --but--since they believe in
"our country, right or wrong," they
"won't protest if drafted;" instead,
they'll "fight, right beside the other
fellas."
//

Doc" O'Briens
Pharmacy

NE1LL O'BRIEN. Her Ph.

For V Y N r t

one oi the top bananas on the crew.
That's no yolk.
In a confessionattendedonly by investigative higher-ups, the Beanery
Lady admitted that she was "really
in a stew now," but that there was
"no use crying over spilt milk."
"I was sick of meat-and-potatoes
men," she sobbed, "like my first
thirteen husbands--alllemons. What
I needed was some spice in my
life--a tasty new dish--and that's
where Dick came in (Dick is the
alleged lover). He was the apple
of my eye--no baloney. With him
I felt like a young tomato again—
and besides, I kneaded the bread
again, man. Ah, Dick, sugar,"
she reminisced, "I don't regret it
for a minute. How can I describe
him?
He was the cream in my
coffee, my cup of tea. Oh, I know
what you all think of me--that I'm
a salty old dame and all that (boohoo).
Why go ahead, then, think
what you want--I knew what I wanted—on man's meat, you know, is
another man's poison."
And if you want to get rid of
me, O.K., I've got no beef—but as
for the future, as long as Dick
is mine, life '11 be a bowl of cherries.

Alpha Phis Demand
New Erection
"We know what we're after, and
we're going to get i t " said an
Alpha Phi fourth vice-president last
week to the resounding cheers of
approval of the rest of the Phees.
What the Alpha Phis are clammoring for is a new erection.
"I
mean, when you've got to have it,
you've got to have i t , " echoed a fifth
vice president - - "and Pine hurst is
the worst."
Pinehurst Cottage, the sorority's
Present house has seen harder times.
The ancient wooden edifice has been
used as a classroom, a library,
a men's dorm, and a gymnasium.
A sixth vice president climaxed the
interview, saying that "We don't
want too much--just a little something satisfactory to all of us—

When asked to comment as to
whether they see a new sorority
house on the horizon, they said,
"Yes,
we can feel it coming."
Where would a new Phee House
be erected? "We like our present
position just fine," an eighth vice
president assured us, "but we
might like to try a new position if
we find the lay of the land desirable."

345 PARK AVE.,

^

,

BILL BAER
4

MR. COLOR TV"

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
ELECTION OF TAPES & RECORDS
ALL A T DISCOUNT

OF WINTER PARK

BILL BAER
for records

WINTER PARK MALL
WINTER PARK. FLORIDA

^

NORTH

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789

Bridal Registration
Wedding Invitations - Wedding Announcements
Gifts
Silver
China
&£)
Crystal
Table
Linens
Bath Linens

Bridal Shower

Gifts

WINTER PARK

chiclrirtreat
"Rest.urant & Newstamd"
FREE
20c
Drink
• Coke • Sprite • Orange
• Milk
W i t h Rollins ID
A n y Evening
After 7:00 P.M.

Charge Accounts
Checks Casfcrd
1939 Aloma Avenue
Phone 647-8181
Food Fair Shopping Center
7-1739

something that would provide us
with more of a impetus to get together."
"In this day and age when the Greek
system is crumbling," said the seventh vice president, "we feel the
strong need for something to help
us stick together."

f a
• GIFTS

o

^

EMMIESOSCARSCarol
THE UNTOUCHABLE - Eliot StedA MAN AND A WOMAN
man
Viele and Gary Justice
FAMILY AFFAIR - Chris and Jan GYPSY - Mia Hanson, Jean Fletcher
Clanton
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS niVORCE COURT - Garry Mercer
Norm Friedland
SNAP JUDGEMENT - Lower Court THE TAMING OF THE SHREW Carole Hogan and Dick Myers
YOU DON'T SAY - Jim Amadei
THE GROUP - The Cloverleaf Girls
THE RAT PATROL - Investigation
Committee
^^^^^^^^^^
IN COLD BLOOD - The Sandspur
THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Staff
Al and Laura Hollon
GONE WITH THE WIND - Janet
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW - Lillian
Wolf
Stauffacher
THE GRADUATE - John Christie
DARK SHADOWS - Bob Young
GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER
EYE GUESS - President McKean
- John Fitzgerald
GIRL TALK - Tom Kibbe
HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
ZORRO - Peter Shaw
WITHOUT
REALLY TRYING THE TED MACK AMATEUR HOUR
Bruce Behrens
- Dr. Woodbury
THE APARTMENT - Westervelt,
BEWITCHED - Vida Hull
Mc Kallagat, Tremaine and Myers
MY SECOND HUNDRED YEARS GUYS AND DOLLS - The Musie
Fleet Peebles
Eps
THE DATING GAME - David King
THE PAJAMA GAME - The Lambda
JACK LA LANNE - Jan Henle
Chis
I SPY - Bill Bieberbach, Dan
THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE
Pineetich
UGLY - TKE, Club and IndependLET'S MAKE A DEAL - Dayid
ent Women.
THROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE LEAVE IT TO BEAVER - Dr. Cohen
Polly Perrott
DREAM GIRL '5'6~ - Sunny Edwards
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYSTRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES -Dean
Jim Watkins
Howden
THE MICKEY MUUSE CLUB - The THE SILENCERS - The Ad Building
Lambda Chi House
HOW TO STEAL A MILLION - Fred
I LOVE LUCY - Dennis FrankSuarez
enberry
I, A WOMAN - Betty Jenkins
LOVE OF LIFE - Gritch
THE HUSTLER - Jack Myers
THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW ZORBA THE GREEK - Stacy MarThe Drambuies
pa ronis
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE - The SandPEYTON
PLACE - Rollins College
spur!

from our "John Meyer" new suit collection . . .
in all the colors of Spring $36.00 . . . . See the
many facets of John Meyer's sportswear look . .
dresses, slacks, shorts, culottes, shirts, . . . .
only at Proctor's ! !
IN PROCTOR CENTRE WINTER PARK
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Metiers
puke for Eighth

, ninrs Hon
Van
Gelaer
.,,.., w
on n
o l r t n r aand
n d Cliff
Pliff
Rollins aa 4-2«advantS m e r y teamed to defeat Chuck S l a n d gave KUUIIIS
™
a e
Montgomery
i
4-6
S
over
Duke
with straight set
Mahler 6
S Re
T in theB number
n a t t e r one doubles fingl.s victories, but it took the
' ' Wednesday to keep Rollins' rthrilling doubles match to put the
spot
Tennis Week slate unblemished with
•ennis wee*. ^
Duke""
Rollins won all six singles mata5 4 iC
' I M?^m rnnpland's Tar net- c n e s a S a i n s t Jacksonville, but the
^™*^«*%>£ll
Poteens rallied to register victorw S a r sporting a 4-0 tourney l e s o v e r Copeland's reserve doub' and eTght straight victor- ** teams. Junior Chick Hawley
record
The Tars defeated DePauw w a s t h e o n l y s i n g l e s s t a r t e r extendies
Monday, Davidson 8-1
to three
Si! STacksonvme"6-3
inTuesWed- edVan
Geldersets.
was the only Tar loser
5 $ morning match.
£ °™dson falling to George BerB
Hawley, EngRollins takes on Davidson again n
» ' "4» '
land
and
two of the doubles teams "STROOOKE...STROOOKE...STROOOKE...":the Tar Crew dunks Marietta in the upset of the rowing season.
Friday at noon, then resumes F l orida Intercollegiate Conference posted three-set decisions,
rues- DePauw averted a shutout Monv at 1 P m. The Tars face Col- day when David Scanavino and Arme
l a at 2 P. m. next Wednesday Taytor edged freshmen Tony Gagliardi and Bill Tietjen 4-6, 6-0,
W "Jeter, llontogomery, junior ?_"5. A11 eight Tar victories were
jim Griffith and freshman Bob En- ' " Slr<"-Snt s e t s Pointing toward the Dad Vail Re- meet later in the afternoon for
The Tar varsity extended its dual
gatta in Philadelphia, Pa., May 11, championship.
race record to 4-0 with easy vicAfter battling Marietta the length tories over Amherst Saturday and
Rollins' varsity crew nipped college
rowing champion Marietta (Ohio) of the 2000-meter course Tuesday, Marist College of Poughkeepsie, N.
College by four-tenths of a second the Tar varsity passed the defend- Y., Monday.
Tuesday to win the annual Cypress ing Dad Vail champs with a strong Despite high einds and rough water
Senior right-hander Jack Cec- The Tars tripped Trinity 5-2 Gardens Regatta in Winter Haven. kick at the finish line to hand Mar- the varsity logged its best time of
carelli fanned pinch-hitter Steve Thursday after left fielder Sterling Coach Jim Lyden's Tars face ano- ietta its first loss in three years. the season, 6:07, while defeating AmCushmore with the bases loaded Case snapped a 2-2 deadlock with ther major test Saturday as they Rollins turned in a 6:29 clocking. herst by a length and a half. MarFlorida Southern, which challeng- ist lost by three lengths to the
and two out in the ninth Tuesday a two-run ho me run in the fifth, then join seven other collegiate eights in
to preserve a 3-2 Tar victory over took advantage of 15 walks and eight the first annual Miami Invitational ed Rollins and Marietta until the Tar JV, posing as the varsity.
e r r o r s to maul BuckneU 15-4 F r i - Regatta in Miami's new Marine St- stretch, took third, less than a len- Rollins JV boosted its record to
Princeton.
gth in front of Tampa.
After facing St. Leo College in St. day.
3-1 by winning both junior varsity
adium.
A year ago Rollins wound up less events. The freshmen rowed JV
Leo Thursday, the Tars host Olivet Ceccarelli singled home the even- Rollins races Tampa, Florida Sou) College in a doubleheader tual winning run in the sixth inning thern and JacksorMl'e. while Mar- than half a length behind Marietta against Marist.
beginning at 2 p. m. Friday. St. of Tuesday's game. The Tars broke ietta, Amherst, Brown and Colum- at Cypress Gardens. Marietta also
Leo invades Harper-Shepherd Field a 1-1 tie in the fifth on consecut- bia vie. The winners of each race defeated the Tars by two lengths
at Lake Maitland for Rollins' only
next Tuesday, while Harvard opens ive singles by Burns, Bob Schabes
Life
Auto
dual race loss in 1967.
a three-game series with the Tars and Jeff Collier.
Hadley & Lyden, Inc.
in a twinbill next Thursday.
In Tuesday's junior varsity preliminary Mariett
Ceccarelli scattered five hits and
WlSI RflwIlUCI
a bested the Tar
905 Orange Avenue
struck out a record-tying 17 batters
JV by nearly two lengths, posting
Lambda
Chi
survived
a
4-1
loss
to
Winter
Park — 644-2209
enroute to his fourth straight win.
a 6:24.3 time, the best of the afX Club Feb. 26 to edge the Club- ternoon.
The 6-4 ace walked nine, but stranded
bers by three points in intramural
All Forms of
16 Princeton runners on the basesRowing for Lyden's varsity at Cybowling.
paths.
press Gardens were Jay Gustafson
Edging X Club for the bowling titINSURANCE
Princeton took advantage of three le, Lambda Chi sliced TKE's in- Winning all its other matches by (stroke), John Hansen (7), TonyTreRollins' errors and three singles tramural lead to less than 300 points. scores of at least 4-1, Lambda Chi maine (6), John Tremaine (5), Dave
Contact J I M L Y D E N
to build a 5-0 first inning lead The Tekes finished in the second finished with 38 points, while X Nix (4), Sandy Duncan (3), Fred
Club,
which
was
upset
by
the
Phi
Business
Personal
Monday, then coasted to an 11-2division of a sport for the first
Margeson (2) and George Kuta(bow).
victory. Catcher Jeff Burns' two- time this season and added only Delts 4-1 and TKE 3-2, checked Senior Chris Wilder was coxswain.
run homer in the sixth accounted 71 points for a 1312 1/2 -point in with 35.
for the only Tar runs.
total.
Lambda Chi's 138 points The Phi Delts and the FacultyAmherst sophomore Dave Cichon in bowling boosted its total to 1020 Grads challenged X Club for second
Prescriptions Filled
•
Lenses Duplicated
fanned three straight Tars after 2/3, just 292 markers behind TKE. place with totals of 32 and 30 points
respectively.
Rollins put runners on second and X Club, which took second in bowlA Large Selection of Domestic and Imported Frames
third with no outs Saturday as Am- ing, climbed into third place with BOWLING ( F i n a , ) P F P A G W G L
1191
Orange Ave.
WINTER PARK
Mldv.jy 4-7781
38 7 22 5
herst forced the Tars to share 982 points, while defending champ- Lambda Chi
10 21 6
35
X
Club
their Baseball Week title with a 2-1 ion Sigma Nu slipped to fourth at 954. Phi Delts
32 13 18 9
victory. The Tars and Amherst,
30 15 18 9
Faculty-Grads
which defeated Rollins by an ident23 22 15 12
Sigma Nu
INTRAMURAL POINTS
21 24 13 14
TKE
ical 2-1 score Wednesday, finished
(Through Bowling)
21 24 11 16
Indies
with matching 4-2 slates.
Bowling
Total Sig Ep
18 27 12 15
13121/2 Delta Chi
TKE
71
7 38 5 22
Lambda Chi
138
10202/3 KA
0 45 0 27
Archery Tourney

C r e w Defeats M a r i e t t a ;
Faces Test S a t u r d a y

Ceccarelli Earns Tars
Split With Princeton

Lambda Chi's

Lambda's Slice
TekelM Lead

Ramsdell's Opticians

I N T E R V I E W S for:

Students interested in participating
in the State Collegiate Invitational
Archery Tournament April 6 at Brevard Junior College in Cocoa should
contact Miss Peggy Jarnigan at the
Physical education office this week.

X Club
Indies
Faculty-Grads
Sig E p
Delta Chi
KA
P h i Delts

110
71
80
68
57
40
82

Sales a n d
Sales M a n a g e m e n t
Training Program

9812/3
826
7661/2
760
7201/2
688
6051/2

NEED MONEY?

346 Park Ave., North

Loans made at once t>
collateral

of real

value.
SPORT JACKETS
Double & Single

WINTER PARK PAWN SHOPPE
912 So. Orlando Avenue
Winter Park, Florida

Guns - Novelties

- Radioes

Cameras, - Etc.
644-8747

Desi Serrabella

TROUSERS
SHORTS

This Program is designed t o develop young college
graduates for careers in life insurance sales and
sales management. I t provides a n initial training
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks a t a Home
Office School) before moving into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity t o move on t o such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for those accepted.
Arrange with t h e placement office for an interview with:

SWIM WEAR
PERMA - PRESS
SHIRTS

Connecticut Aiutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD
The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846

